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1. I work as a teacher and my wife ………, too. 

a) do            b) is           c) work                    d) does 

2. I’m afraid I ……… here for your birthday party. 

a) have not to be       b) am not being           c) will be not             d) can't be  

 

3. How long ……… married? 

a) have you been        b) are you               c) have you             d) been 

 

4. Would you like ……… help? 

a) a      b) some            c) me               d) I 

 

5. He hasn’t played since he ……… the accident. 

a)had          b)has had                 c)has                 d) had had 

6. This beer tastes ……… . 

a) badly         b)lovely        c)well                 d) normally 

7. In life ……… can make a mistake; we’re all human. 

a) anyone              b) some people           c) not anybody             d) someone 

8. If he ……… about it, I’m sure he’d help. 

a)had known       b)knew       c)has known                      d) knows 

9. They said they ……… come, but they didn’t. 

a)can        b)will                  c)may                      d) might 

10. I often avoid ………… shopping on weekends because the stores are so crowded. 

 a) go             b) to go             c) going                   d) from going 

11. This apartment is ……….. for my large family to live in. I think we have to move to a larger place. 

a) small enough     b) too small                 c) such small             d) so small 

12- Peter remembers Rome very well, .……….. he was very young when he and his family lived there. 

a) so that             b) since            c) whether             d) even though 

13. Sheila is upset because most of the photographs ………….. at her birthday party are unclear. 

a) taken        b) taking              c) were taken               d) they were taken 

14. I --------------- him a long time ago; both his name and face are very familiar. 

a) could meet               b) might meet       c) may have met           d) should have met 
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15. Before the visitors left, we gave -------------- a souvenir. 

a) whom          b) them each             c) each of whom              d) every of them 

 

16. It's all right, we ……… hurry. We have plenty of time. 

a) mustn’t           b) shouldn’t          c) can’t                 d) needn’t 

17. You have a terrible fever! ……… call a doctor? 

a) shall I             b) do I                      c) must I                d) will I  

18. Joanna looks ……… in her new dress. 

a) nice                   b) nicely         c) like nice                           d) such nice 

19. These bottles ……… of plastic. 

a) are making       b) are make              c) are made        d) made are 

20.  We were watching TV all evening ------------ we had nothing better to do. 

a) as            b) if                c) so that       d) whether                                                                                                                   

21. The fire spread ------------ quickly that the fire department couldn't control it. 

a) too          b) so            c) very                  d) much                                                                                                                      

22. Do you know where ……… ? 

a) did I put the keys             b) put I the keys                    c) I put the keys           d) I the keys put 

23. We wash the curtains ……… year. 

a) once         b) three every                c)every couple                          d) three times a 

24. Sue is still sick; I think she ------------ have taken her medicine regularly. 

      a ) must               b) might               c) would                    d) should                                                                      

   25. The concert will begin ________ fifteen minutes. 

      a. in                     b. on               c. with                        d. about 

26. Each of the Olympic athletes ____________ for months, even years. 

a. have been training    b. were training   c. has been training    d. was training 

27. The company will upgrade _________ computer information systems next month. 

      a. there                        b. their                          c. it’s                        d. its 

28. You were ____________ the New York office before 2 p.m. 

      a. suppose call          b. supposed to call                 c. supposed calling           d. supposed call 

29. When I graduate from college next June, I _____________ a student here for five years. 

      a. will have been                   b. have been                c. has been                 d. will have 

  30. Ms. Sally _________ rather not invest that money in the stock market. 

 a. has to              b. could                    c. would                        d. must 

 



     31. The two men denied ---------- any information about who had robbed the bank. 

 a) had                    b) have                       c) having                    d) to have 

     which part is incorrect:  

32.The majority to the news is about violence or scandal . 

a. the                   b. to         c. news                   d. violence 

    33. When our vacation, we plan to spend three days scuba diving. 

a. When            b. plan               c. days                    d. diving 

      34. I had a enjoyable time at the party last night. 

a. a                   b. time                c. at                     d. last 

     35. Do you know the student who books were stolen? 

 a. do            b. know              c. who                              d. were 

36. He can’t help you …………………. your problems. 

a. solve              b. solving          c. to be solving                              d. be solving 

37. I’m used to ………………. Up early in the morning. 

a. get          b. getting          c. have getting                                  d. got 

38. Ask him to go to the drug store  …………………. Buy some pills. 

a. to get        b. for getting            c. in order he gets                         d. that he gets  

39. The children went ………………… far that they got lost. 

a. too fat                 b .very far              c. so far                        d. enough far 

40. Please return the books to John and me. ………………………... 

a. It is mine              b. They belong to our                 c. They are ours             d. They are our 

41. When you telephoned, I was talking to a friend of ……………… 

a. I         b. my father               c. my                    d. mine 

42. How much ……………………………? 

a. does the book costs?           b. the book costs             c. the book cost          d. does the book cost 

43. I ………………… talk to him until he opologizes  to me. 

a. willn’t               b. shalln’t               c. won’t                  d. wouldn’t 

44. the weather in the north is ………………… warm and humid. 

a. both                       b. either             c. neither                     d. no 

 

 



 

45. He doesn’t study his lessons ……………………. His brother does. 

a. so good as                 b. as well as                   c.  so careful as           d.  as good as 

46.  after he ……………… the car, he continued the journey. 

a.  repairs         b.  repairing               c.  was repairing               d.  had repaired 

47. The line is busy, someone …………………. be using the telephone. 

a. can                b.  must           c.  ought to          d.  should 

48. Do you know ……………… they gave the prize to? 

a.  whom              b.  who                c. when                  d.  whose 

49. I wish it ……………….. tonight. 

a. would snow            b.  should snow       c. will snow           d.  snow 

50. I am too tired. ………………….? 

a. amn’t I ?                        b. shall I?                    c. aren’t I?                   d. am I? 

   

A: Choose the best: 

51. Somebody stole his wallet so he ……… money from a friend. 

a. lent                    b. earned                    c. borrowed                d. lended 

52. We have ……… for a receptionist but haven't appointed anyone yet. 

a. announced                    b. advised                   c. noticed                 d. advertised 

53. He was ………………….. for stealing her boss’s car by police. 

a. blamed              b. arrested              c. punished                   d. accused 

54.  She ……… at me and then turned away. 

a. viewed                  b. regarded               c. responded                      d. glanced 

55.   The place was awful; there was ------------ and broken glass everywhere. 

a) density                 b) charity                      c) rubbish                   d) fuel 

56.   Trees have been felled in order to block roads. "fell" means ------------. 

a) cut down             b) turn off                c) put off              d) turn down 
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57.  The movie became very ---------- when the mother and her son met after twenty years of not seeing each other. 

a) anxious              b) fortunate             c) emotional                    d) private 

58. If you ------------ a low-fat diet, your health will improve. 

a) help out             b) switch to                 c) pass on                d) devote to 

59. Ask him. He will ---------- lend you the money you need. 

a) recently          b) certainly         c) economically            d) firmly 

60.   A: Could you tell me your surname?                   B: ……………………………………. 

a) Would you like me to spell it?                   b. Do you like my family name? 

   c. How do I say that?                              d. I’m not sure  

61.   A: This plant looks dead.                   B: ……………………. 

a. It's in the garden.                      b.    It only needs some water. 

c.    It's sleeping.                              D. It is a moon 

62. A: I hope it doesn't rain.             B: …………………….. 

a.  Of course not.                   b. Will it be wet?              c.  So do I.        d. neither do I 

63. A: Let's go by bus.                B: ………………………………… 

 

a.  The train was expensive.        b. We'll buy a ticket          c. It'll take too long       d. I do too 

64. When you come to my house, ………........ your camera with you. 

a.  take                 b. show                   c. fetch                  d.  bring 

65. I would ...... to stay at home and relax for a change. 

a.   rather             b.  better              c.  enjoy                     d. prefer 

66. Is there ...... of food for everyone? 

a. plenty                 b.  adequate            c. enough            d. sufficient 

67. I see very complete --------- in her. She will be perfect for the job. 

 

a) exploration       b) involvement          c) confidence            d) experience 

 

68. Writing -------- in a private journal helps students overcome their fears of writing in a second language. 

 

a) mildly                 b) mentally                c) frequently                    d) immediately 

 

69. What are you smiling …………………?  

a. on              b. at                   c. of                  d. in 



70. He was given a prize ……………. October 10th. 

a. on           b. in            c. at              d. by 

71. My younger sister is afraid ………………. beetles. 

a. from            b. of                       c. at               d. in 

72. I will introduce you ……………. my uncle. 

a.  in           b.  at                  c. by                          d. to 

73. You should look ……………. the baby carefully when he is very young. 

a. for              b. up               c. at                d. after 

74. nobody is …………… charge ……………… the library at night. 

a. on/of                  b. in/in             c. in/of                   d. on/in 

75. This rain is very mild ………………. comparison ………………. the last one. 

a. to/to                   b. in/with                c. to/in                  d. to/with 

76. “ go over” means …………………… 

a. to review             b.  to give up              c. to save up                   d. to take out 

77. “ get rid of” means ……………… 

a. to be full of             b. to apologize to            c. to be free of                    d. to ride on bicycle 

78. we are quite sure of our ………………… in the war. 

a. succeed         b. success           c. successful            d. succeeded 

79. There is no reason to ………………….. his honesty. He is absolutely sincere. 

a. search                 b. expect               c.  doubt                  d. inquire 

80. What must the farmers do to ……………………. coconuts? 

a.  pick up           b. go up                  c. climb                 d. stay 

81. Please don’t make a ………………… our teacher gets angry. 

a. voice           b.  language         c.  cause          d. noise 

82. You’ll …………………. your hand if you put it in hot water. 

a.  catch                b. destroy                   c.  burn                    d. try 



83. The ………………. for the university entrance exam has started. 

a. reception            b. election               c. location                     d. registration 

84. The police say that the traffic here ………………………. children. 

a. is very dangerous to        b.  is very dangerous for         c. are very dangerous to      d. are very dangerous for            

85. Which word is different: 

a. mantle               b.  crust              c. globe                     d . core 

86. Which word is different: 

a. ocean                  b. lake                c. bay               d. woods 

87. Which prefix is different: 

a. en                    b. im                 c. in                 d. mis 

88. Which word is different: 

a.  arrest                  b.  catch             c. capture            d. release 

 

89. Which word is different: 

a. wide             b. length            c. tall            d. short 

90. Which word is different: 

a. muscle         b. bone            c. joint            d. flexible 

 

91. Which word is different: 

a. welder          b. plumber               c. barber             d. cooker 

92. Which word is different: 

a. astronomy              b. artificial            c. astronaut           d.  meteor 

93. Which word is different: 

a. pomegranate            b. persimmon               c. celery             d.  peach 

C: Write the opposite:  

94. over ≠ ……………    95. dead  ≠  …………     96. busy ≠ …….…..…             97. win ≠ …………… 

98. buy   ≠ ……………                  99. rude   ≠ ……………..           100.  Push  ≠ ………………… 

 

 

Good luck 
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